
The Unity Home System from Legrand brings families closer with integrated multi-room 
audio, intercom, camera monitoring and messaging in any room. Designed for plug-and-

play installation. And exclusively optimized for the 2,000 to 4,000-sq.ft. home. Unity. 
Bringing your customers together with the control they’ve always dreamed of.
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The UNITY home SYSTem

The newest addition to the Studio Collection, the 
Unity Home System  combines the three most 
popular stand-alone systems in the industry – multi-
room audio, intercom, and camera – to give users 
one integrated home system that’s easily controlled 
via a powerful graphical user interface.

Unity is designed to be easy to install. It utilizes 
RJ45 connections and requires no programming – 
but allows for maximum personalization – giving 
you a powerful upgrade that your customers won’t 
be able to live without. 

The USer INTerface   
A Tangible View of the Unity Home System

The user interface provides a homeowner window 
into the Unity Home System.  The primary interface 
is the 7” LCD Console. This interface offers the 
most functionality, as it is able to act as an intercom 
unit, allows viewing of all connected cameras, and 
gives the user full control of the audio throughout 
the home.  It also enables the ability to leave a 
message for any intercom unit on the system. 

Any TV can also be converted into an interface using 
the TV Display Interface.  This decorator-style, 
single-gang device wires back to the Integration 
Module and into the TV, providing the ability 
to view cameras and control audio throughout  
the home.  

Both interface options are controllable via an On-Q 
Home Systems Remote and can be programmed 
at the interface or through the easy-to-use web 
set-up function.  

The INTegraTIoN modUle
The Heart of the Unity Home System

The Integration Module acts as the heart and brain of 
Unity by replacing the many modules needed in the 
past to offer truly integrated home systems. And, 
as with all On-Q products, the installation of a Unity 
Home System is plug-and-play. The Integration 
Module requires absolutely no programming while 
allowing a robust set of personalization options.  It 
is also able to receive software updates that will 
enhance the user experience and increase profit 
opportunities for the installer.



mUSIc

The Unity Home System gives the user ultimate 
control over the music in their home.  When a multi-
room audio system is incorporated into the Unity 
Home System, users are able to name the  zones 
and sources of audio, as well as create audio scenes 
using those names. 

After all of the sources and rooms have been named, 
creating a scene will allow users to group them 
throughout the home with pre-set conditions that 
create a continuous flow of music at the touch of a 
button.  This allows the user to hit the “Party” scene 
and automatically turn on the CD player to play music 
on the main living floor at 35 percent volume and the 
deck at 50 percent volume.  The Unity Home System 
can be programmed for up to eight audio scenes.   

There are several audio zone options 
with the Unity home System:

    Four zones with a Single Source 
Distribution Module

    Eight zones with a Four-Source,   
Eight-Zone Distribution Module

    16 zones with the lyriQ Zone Expander 
with Integration



INTercom

options for intercom systems include:

    LCD Console to LCD Console communication 

    Expand to up to 32 intercom units with a Selective 
Call Intercom Module

    Up to four Selective Call Video Door Units

A Unity Home System increases the lines 
of communication throughout the home.  
Selective Call Intercom units connected to 
the Unity Home System can be named for the 
appropriate user (e.g., Billy’s Room), units 
can be grouped together, and messages can 
be left on individual units, much like voicemail 
for each room in the house.  

Each 7” LCD Console in the Unity Home 
System also acts as an intercom unit.  Even 
without any Selective Call units or modules, 
when connected directly to the Integration 
Module, two LCD Consoles will function as 
Selective Call Room Units.  In addition, up to 
four Selective Call Video Door Units can be 
included in the system, and cameras can be 
associated with any intercom unit.  



camera

With the ability to view up to six cameras, 
users will get a sense of security from their 
Unity Home System. Camera locations can 
be viewed individually or users can opt to set 
the cameras to sequence on the interface in 
varying amounts of time.  

The UNITY home SYSTem

Welcome your customers home with a new 
kind of home system - a system that includes 
audio, intercom, and cameras all installed 
simply with Cat 5 cable, and easily controlled 
using an attractive, intuitive interface.

The best of On-Q solutions rolled into one 
system.  Welcome to a new way to sell home 
systems – The Unity Home System.  




